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1. Introduction
The phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent carbohy-
drate transport system is responsible for the trans-
port of a variety of carbohydrates in prokaryotes
at the expense of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP). It
consists of the general phosphotransferase system
(PTS) proteins, Enzyme I and HPr, which are usually
situated in the cytoplasm, carbohydrate-speci¢c
transporters, which are situated in the cytoplasmic
membrane and additional carbohydrate-speci¢c
proteins, which can be either cytoplasmic or mem-
brane-bound (see Fig. 1). Comprehensive reviews
on the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phospho-
transferase system have been published in recent
years [1^4]. The purpose of the present treatment
will be to examine the current state of our under-
standing of the structure and mechanism of action
of the carbohydrate-speci¢c components, the family
of PTS Enzymes II (EII). This information has
been collected from biophysical and kinetic in-
vestigations which have focused mainly on EIImtl
and to a lesser extent on EIIglc and EIIman all
from E. coli. EIIs catalyze the following four reac-
tions:
b transport of PTS-speci¢c carbohydrates, hexoses
and hexitols, from the periplasmic to the cytoplas-
mic space coupled with their phosphorylation (vec-
torial phosphorylation);
b phosphorylation of these carbohydrates from the
cytoplasmic side of the membrane (non-vectorial
phosphorylation);
b exchange, a reaction in which carbohydrate-phos-
phate, the product of the normal forward reaction,
acts as a phosphoryl donor for another carbohy-
drate molecule, the phosphoryl group being trans-
ferred via EII;
b facilitated di¡usion of the carbohydrate over the
cytoplasmic membrane.
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The degree of attention paid to each activity depends
on the EII investigated.
2. General organization and disposition in the
membrane
All EIIs are organized into protein units or do-
mains. The units responsible for transport (the C
domain and, in some cases, a D domain) are situated
in the cytoplasmic membrane, while those responsi-
ble for transferring the phosphoryl group to the in-
coming carbohydrate (the A and B domains) are
situated in the cytoplasm and may or may not be
linked to the membrane-bound domains or to each
other.
2.1. EIIglc
EIIglc in Escherichia coli consists of two proteins
IIAglc and IICBglc. The phosphorylation sites are
H90 and C421 in the A and B domain, respectively
[5]. IICBglc is functional as a dimer and is speci¢c for
glucose and methyl-K-D-glucopyranoside (K-MG).
The Kd of glucose is 1.5 WM [6]. Although the B
domain is able to carry out phosphoryl transfer
from C421 to glucose, the process is stimulated by
the presence of IIAglc suggesting that a IIAglc :IICBglc
complex occurs; this has been veri¢ed by immuno-
precipitation [7]. A proposal for the organization of
the peptide chain in the membrane, based on hydro-
pathy analysis plus PhoA and LacZ protein fusions
suggests the occurrence of eight trans-membrane heli-
ces (TMHs) and a large hydrophilic loop of 70 ami-
no acids between TMH VI and VII at the cytoplas-
mic side of the membrane (Fig. 2A) [8]. A highly
conserved GIXE sequence, which might be involved
in substrate binding [9], is located in TMH VII at the
periplasmic side.
2.2. EIImtl
EIImtl in E. coli consists of one protein in which
the two cytoplasmic domains, A and B, and the
membrane-embedded C domain are linked together
giving IICBAmtl. It is only functional as a dimer and
has, per dimer, one high- and one low-a⁄nity bind-
ing site for mannitol in the nanomolar and micro-
molar concentration ranges [2]. The crucial contacts
between the subunits are between the C domains
[10,11]. Stable heterodimers can be formed, both in
vivo, by co-expressing two mutant forms of the pro-
tein and in vitro, by mixing mutant forms of the
protein, solubilized by a PEG-based detergent (see
Section 5). Although the hydropathy plot of IICmtl
is similar to that for IICglc, protein fusion experi-
ments suggest the occurrence of only six TMH (see
Fig. 2B) [12]. One indication that one of these
schemes may have to be corrected is that the highly
conserved GIXE sequence is situated, in the pro-
posed IIglc structure, in TMH VII near the periplas-
mic side of the membrane while, in the proposed IImtl
structure, it is located in a large cytoplasmic loop
between TMH IV and V.
2.3. EIIman
The E. coli PTS mannose transporter consists of
IIBAman and the two membrane-bound subunits
IICman and IIDman. IIBAman forms homodimers
with phosphorylation sites at H10 and H175 on the
B and A domains, respectively [13]. It is water-solu-
ble but associates reversibly with the membrane-
bound part with a Kd of 5^10 nM [14]. IICman and
IIDman are tightly associated and cannot be ex-
pressed separately in a functional form [15]. The sub-
strate binding site is situated in the C domain [14].
Besides functioning as transporters for mannose, glu-
cose and related hexoses, the membrane-bound C
and D domains also play a role in the transfer mech-
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the mannitol-speci¢c and
the glucose-speci¢c phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phospho-
transferase systems as found in E. coli.
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anism for the infection of E. coli by phage V DNA
[16]. The topologies of IICman and IIDman have been
determined by protein fusion [17]. Six TMH were
predicted for the 27 kDa C domain with both the
C- and N- termini located on the cytoplasmic side.
The 31 kDa D domain is anchored in the membrane
at its C terminus by only one TMH with the remain-
ing 260 residues situated in the cytoplasm. A subunit
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mined for this complex [15]. Freeze fracture electron
microscopy of the IIC/IID complex reconstituted in
proteoliposomes gave a molecular mass of 100 þ 20
kDa, in good agreement with the proposed subunit
stoichiometry of IICman1 IID
man
2 (90 kDa).
3. The kinetic and mechanistic aspects of domain
interactions in phosphoryl group transfer and
transport
3.1. Arti¢cial domain fusion
In order to obtain deeper insight into the kinetic
e¡ects of covalent coupling between domains, Mao
et al. fused all four proteins participating in the
phosphoryl transfer from PEP to glucose to produce
a 150 kDa complex linked in the order H2N^IIBCglc^
IIAglc-HPr-EI [18]. An Ala^Pro-rich 20 amino acid
linker was employed similar to that found in the E.
coli IIBAman and in the multi-phosphoryl transfer
protein of the Rhodobacter capsulatus fructose PTS
comprising HPr, EI and IIA. The fused protein
showed transport activity in vivo but the puri¢ed
protein was only 3^4 times more active in glucose
phosphorylation than a mixture of the separate pro-
teins at the same concentration. Based on the much
higher local concentration of active sites, one would
have expected a much higher speci¢c activity for the
fused protein compared to the mixture of separate
domains. Steric e¡ects caused by the introduction
of the linkers could be responsible for the modest
increase in speci¢c activity. Such a possibility re-
cently gained credence when Lanz and Erni substi-
tuted K-helix-favoring alanine residues for the origi-
nal L-sheet-favoring Thr and Gly residues in a
conserved portion of the linker between the B and
C domain of E. coli IIglc. The substitutions reduced
the rate of in vitro K-MG phosphorylation to be-
tween 1 and 10% that of the wild-type protein [19].
The pathway of phosphoryl transfer from HPr to
IIAglc in the fused H2N^IICBglc^IIAglc^HPr^EI com-
plex appears to be restricted to the fused components
since introduction of free IIBAman, IICman, IIDman
and the substrate deoxyglucose did not result in
phosphorylation of this carbohydrate, as it should
have if the covalently-linked HPr were able to donate
its phosphoryl group to proteins outside the covalent
complex. Similarly, the addition of EI, HPr, or IIAglc
did not result in a higher K-MG phosphorylation
activity, showing that the phosphoryl group can
also not be funneled into the fused protein from
phosphoryl donors free in solution. Both results are
surprising in light of observations with di¡erent EIIs
that domain complementation between naturally
fused proteins and extraneous domains readily oc-
curs both in vivo and in vitro.
3.2. A/B domain complementation
Domain complementation was ¢rst o¡ered as an
explanation for the observation that K-MG phos-
phorylation activity was observed with IICBglc even
in the absence of IIAglc, if E. coli IICBAnag, IICBAbgl
or Klebsiella pneumoniae IICBAnag were present [20].
Similarly, truncated IICBnag from K. pneumoniae
could be complemented by IIAglc [21]. The A do-
mains of all three proteins are highly homologous
to E. coli IIAglc and, even when covalently attached
to their natural B domain phosphoryl group accept-
ors, are still able to phosphorylate an extraneous B
domain or CB complex. In the case of the mannose
PTS, mixing H10Q^IIBAman and H175Q^IIBAman,
each inactive by virtue of a mutation in the B and
A domain phosphorylation site, respectively, resulted
in an active system [4]. The mannitol PTS also shows
complementation; a truncated EIImtl lacking the en-
Fig. 2. Transmembrane distribution of residues in the membrane-bound domain of: (A) E. coli EIIglc [8]. The residues participating in
the highly conserved GIXE sequence are encircled. Residues in EIIglc which, when mutated, result in substantially lower transport ac-
tivity and somewhat reduced in vitro phosphorylation activities are marked with a star. Residues in EIIglc which, when mutated lead
to transport even in the absence of phosphorylation (facilitated di¡usion), are marked with a square. Note that one of these residues
is the encircled I296, part of the GIXE motif. When the same mutation was made in EIImtl facilitated di¡usion was also observed
[27]. (B) E. coli EIImtl [12]. The residues participating in the conserved GIXE sequence are encircled. Residues in EIImtl which, when
mutated, result in transport without phosphorylation are enclosed in boxes. Those which demonstrate second site suppression are
marked with stars. The tryptophans and C320 subjected to £uorescence spectroscopy are enlarged and highlighted in bold type.
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tire A domain and thus its H554A phosphorylation
site, could be complemented by a IICBAmtl whose B
domain phosphorylation site, C384, had been inacti-
vated by NEM alkylation [22]. Related to this, mix-
ing the C384S and H554A mutants, restored the
PEP-dependent mannitol phosphorylation activity
up to 55% of the wild-type activity [23]. The above
experiments pertain only to in vitro phosphorylation
activity. Weng et al. demonstrated that domain com-
plementation also occurs in vivo and is able to re-
store phosphorylation-coupled transport activity as
well. Heterodimers formed by the in vivo coexpres-
sion of inactive C384H-EIImtl with H554A-EIImtl or
C384H-EIImtl with H554D-EIImtl mutants yielded
cells able to grow on and ferment mannitol [24].
3.3. B/C domain complementation
Complementation of various inactive mutants of
EII has been investigated to address mechanistic
and kinetic aspects of subunit interactions in phos-
phoryl group transfer and carbohydrate transport.
Boer et al. performed in vitro complementation
experiments using puri¢ed wild-type EIImtl, IICmtl,
C384S, G196D and the double mutant C384S:
G196D [25]. If the phosphoryl group had to proceed
from the B domain of one subunit to mannitol
bound at the C domain of another subunit, as in
scheme III and IV of Fig. 3, approximately 10-fold
lower mannitol phosphorylation activity was ob-
served [24,26,27]. On the other hand, activities com-
parable to that of the wild-type homodimer were
observed if active wild-type EIImtl was mixed with
an excess of one of the inactive mutants or IICmtl
(scheme I and II in Fig. 3). In these heterodimers,
the phosphoryl group can transfer within one wild-
type subunit; it does not have to cross the subunit
interface to bypass a mutation in one of the domains.
We conclude, therefore, that the capacity of one
wild-type subunit in an EIImtl heterodimer is su⁄-
cient for e⁄cient phosphoryl transfer from P-HPr
to mannitol. Uptake experiments con¢rmed this
view since coexpression of wild-type EIImtl with over-
produced levels of G196D or the G196D:C384S dou-
ble mutant resulted in comparable uptake activities
as found with vesicles containing only wild-type
EIImtl [25].
Jacobson and colleagues reported that the C do-
main EIImtl mutations, H195R, H195A and H195N
Fig. 3. Possible routes of phosphoryl transfer in heterodimers
of EIImtl. A blackened domain indicates that it is inactive by
virtue of a mutation. (I) A wild-type subunit combined with
IICmtl. Phosphoryl transfer can proceed along one subunit or
across the domain interface from the B domain of one subunit
to the C domain of the adjacent subunit. (II) A wild-type subu-
nit combined with a mutant protein which is incapable of being
phosphorylated on the B domain or binding mannitol to the C
domain. (III) C domain mutant protein which is inactive in
binding mannitol combined with IICmtl. Phosphoryl group
transfer can only occur across the subunit interface. (IV) C do-
main mutant protein combined with a B domain mutant pro-
tein.
Table 1








H195A 3.4 6 3
H195R 3.0 6 3
Phenotypec
Wild type Red 26
H195A/H554A Red 3
H195A/H554D Red 2.5
H195R/C348H White 6 0.2
H195A/C384H White n.d.b
aData taken from [26].
bn.d., not determined.
cA red phenotype indicates transport and fermentation of man-
nitol ; a white phenotype indicates lack of fermentation and
usually lack of transport.
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all resulted in a 65^80-fold higher Kd for mannitol
compared to the wild-type enzyme (Table 1) [24,26].
H195R and H195A were inactive in phosphorylation
of mannitol while H195N had a Vmax value of 50%
compared to wild-type activity. Coexpression yield-
ing H195A/H554A or H195A/H554D heterodimers
resulted in a PEP-dependent phosphorylation activity
in permeabilized cells which was 10% of that found
in cells expressing wild-type enzyme, but no activity
was observed for H195A/C384H or H195R/C384H
heterodimers under these conditions [26]. Since they
found high phosphorylation activity with the E257A/
C384H heterodimer, they concluded that di¡erent
subunits in the heterodimer could contribute E257
and C384 and still complement but that H195 and
C384 must be situated on the same subunit and in-
teract with each other during the catalytic cycle [27].
Boer et al. reached the opposite conclusion with an
in vitro study on a comparable mutant combination,
G196D/C384S instead of H195R/C384H. They re-
ported a phosphorylation activity roughly 10% that
of wild-type enzyme, suggesting that C384 and G196
could be contributed by di¡erent subunits in the het-
erodimer [25]. The discrepancy between these two
studies could arise from the di¡erences in the speci¢c
amino acid replacements or from the procedure used
to measure phosphorylation activity. In the latter
case, activity was measured in vitro, with a large
excess of one of the mutant proteins over the other
in order to obtain the maximum amount of hetero-
dimer; this would facilitate measuring a low speci¢c
activity, if present, in the heterodimer. In the former
case, activities were measured in permeabilized cells
with no attempt to alter the relative populations of
the mutant proteins.
Lanz and Erni have examined B/C domain com-
plementation in E. coli EIIglc while focusing on res-
idues that are conserved in the B and C domain of
the glucose EII family [19]. These include R424 and
R426 in the phosphorylation site loop of the B do-
main and H211 and H212 in the large cytoplasmic
loop of the C domain. RCK mutations in these B
domain residues inactivated both in vivo transport of
K-MG and in vitro phosphorylation of glucose be-
cause the mutant proteins, although they could be
phosphorylated on C421, were unable to pass the
phosphoryl group to the carbohydrate bound to
the C domain. H212Q-EIIglc was inactive in glucose
transport and fermentation in intact cells, whereas
the H211Q mutant protein retained enough activity
to support measurable growth and fermentation on
glucose; it also retained 10% of the wild-type K-MG
transport activity. Both mutants could still bind and
phosphorylate glucose in in vitro phosphorylation
assays but with di¡erent reduced activities. Comple-
mentation of glucose in vitro phosphorylation activ-
ity was demonstrated with the H212Q/R424K,
H212Q/R426K, H211Q/R426 and H211Q/C421S pu-
ri¢ed protein pairs.
B/C domain complementation seems to be ¢rmly
established but what physical picture we should as-
sociate with such a process is still uncertain. Since
both IICBglc and IICBAmtl function as dimers, the
simplest picture would be one where each monomer
retains its internal architecture and the phosphoryl
transfer from the B domain of one mutant to the C
domain of the other entails crossing the subunit in-
terface, at least in these complementing mutant pro-
teins. The other possibility is that domains from the
separate monomers interchange so that one complete
active unit is formed. It is even possible that this is
the normal architecture for EII dimers, i.e., that they
are constructed by the intertwining of the monomer
domains. The X-ray crystal structure of E. coli
IIBAman dimer shows such an arrangement (see sec-
tion 8.2)
3.4. C/C domain complementation
Glutamate 257 in the GIXE sequence has been
replaced in EIImtl with an alanine, glutamine or as-
partic acid [26,27]. The E257A and E257Q mutants
showed no a⁄nity for mannitol while the E257D
bound mannitol with only low a⁄nity (Kd = 11
WM). The latter mutant also possessed PEP-depend-
ent phosphorylation activity with a Vmax value which
was 70% of the wild-type activity but mannitol up-
take activity which was only 3% that of wild-type
enzyme. Clearly, mannitol phosphorylation and
translocation occur at di¡erent rates with this mu-
tant. The most intriguing result to date with C do-
main mutants is that, while E257A-EIImtl and
H195A-EIImtl are both inactive in transport and in
vitro phosphorylation, a heterodimer composed of
two the mutants is active. Coexpression of the two
proteins yielded a heterodimer with a reduced but
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measurable in vivo mannitol transport, a Km for in
vitro mannitol phosphorylation comparable to the
wild-type protein and an in vitro phosphorylation
activity which was 20% that of the wild-type enzyme
(Table 2). This is the ¢rst reported case of second-site
suppression involving mutations in the two C do-
mains of the EIImtl dimer, suggesting that these re-
gions may be involved in forming a common man-
nitol binding site and/or translocation pathway.
The complementation studies with EIImtl lead to
the following conclusions.
b EIImtl can form stable heterodimers both in vivo
and, when the enzymes are solubilized in a PEG-
based detergent, in vitro.
b The preferential route of phosphoryl group trans-
fer from HPr to mannitol is along a single subunit
in the dimer. Furthermore, only one subunit is
used per dimer to phosphorylate mannitol. This
might be directly related to the observation that
only one high a⁄nity mannitol binding site is
present per dimer.
b The PEP-dependent EIImtl activity is hardly af-
fected if the phosphoryl group is forced to cross
the A/B domain interface in the heterodimer; how-
ever, phosphoryl transfer across the B/C hetero-
dimer interface signi¢cantly a¡ects the enzyme ac-
tivity and is strongly dependent on the point
mutation inactivating the C domain. Whether
this is also true for point mutations inactivating
the B domain has not yet been investigated.
b Second site suppression has been demonstrated by
combining proteins inactive due to mutations at
positions in the large cytoplasmic loop. Conse-
quently, residues in this region may form the dimer
interface and a common mannitol binding and
translocation site.
4. The mechanism of coupling phosphorylation and
transport
Phosphorylation plays two roles in EII function:
(i) movement of the carbohydrate from the periplas-
mic to the cytoplasmic binding site on EII, and (ii)
release of the carbohydrate as carbohydrate-phos-
phate from the cytoplasmic binding site. The occur-
rence of mutant EIIs which carry out only one or the
other process con¢rms that the two activities are dis-
Table 2
Comparison of EIImtl C domain mutant kinetic characteristicsa
Mannitol bindingb PEP-dependent mannitol
phosphorylationb
Mannitol uptakec
Kd (WM) Kd (nM) Km (WM) Vmax Km (WM) Vmax
Wild-type 5.2 60 17 44 33 550
E257A NDe ND ND ND ND ND
E257Q ND ND ND ND ND ND
E257D 11 ND 25 30 100 15





Wild-type 25 225 Red
E257A/H195A 35 50 Pink
aData taken from [27].
bMeasurements done on membrane vesicles.
cMeasurements done on whole cells.
dMeasurements done in permeabilized cells. The Vmax and Km values for vesicle preparations and permeabilized cells di¡er.
eND, not detectable.
f A red phenotype indicates transport and fermentation of mannitol ; a pink phenotype indicates low levels of transport and/or fermen-
tation.
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tinguishable. These mutant proteins have been
dubbed ‘uncoupled’ EIIs because there is no longer
a mechanistic link between the two processes.
4.1. Coupling at the level of substrate phosphorylation
EII catalyzes the conversion of the carbohydrate
substrate to carbohydrate-P once the substrate has
reached the cytoplasmic binding site either by trans-
port from the periplasmic site or by binding to the
cytoplasmic site directly from the cytoplasm. Since
the a⁄nity of the phosphorylated product is four
to six orders of magnitude weaker than the non-
phosphorylated substrate, a minimal mechanism of
coupling of phosphorylation and transport could be
simply the chemical conversion of a high a⁄nity sub-
strate into a low a⁄nity product resulting in the
release of the transported substrate from the cyto-
plasmic binding site. At this level, one might expect
to ¢nd uncoupled EIIs which release their substrate
from the cytoplasmic binding site before they become
phosphorylated. In general, these would be mutant
EIIs whose cytoplasmic binding sites had signi¢-
cantly lower a⁄nities for the non-phosphorylated
carbohydrate. Since they were uncoupled, the rates
of transport could be di¡erent from the rates of
phosphorylation.
Buhr et al. reported a series of transport-de¢cient
IICBglc mutants with expression levels comparable to
wild-type enzyme [28]. The mutations, M17T, M17I,
G149S, K150E, S157F, H339Y and D343G were lo-
cated in three protein segments in the C domain (see
the residues marked by stars in Fig. 2A). M17 is
predicted at the cytoplasmic side of TMH I, the
most conserved helix in the EII family [3]. The resi-
dues around position 150 are located at the begin-
ning of TMH V while position 339 and 343 are sit-
uated on the C-terminal side of TMH VIII. The
mutant proteins retain less than 5% of the wild-
type K-MG transport activity and 20^40% of the
glucose transport activity. The residual phosphoryla-
tion activity, on the other hand, varied between 20^
70% for K-MG and 40^100% for glucose. The
H211Q mutant of Lanz and Erni also falls into this
category [19]. The H212Q mutant is a more extreme
case in that the transport activity is so low that it
cannot be measured and the phosphorylation activity
is much more impaired than in H211Q, but still
measurable. Apparently, these mutant proteins are
impaired in their transport function more than in
their phosphorylation function. Ruijter et al. isolated
four E. coli IICBglc mutants capable of transporting
in the absence of phosphorylation. To do this, they
introduced a plasmid encoding E. coli IICBglc into a
Salmonella typhimurium strain lacking EI and HPr
and IICBglc [6]. The mutations R203S, V206A,
I296N and K257N resulted in proteins which allowed
wild-type growth on glucose, thus transport, even
though phosphorylation by the PTS was impossible.
These positions are located in TMH VI and VII and
the cytoplasmic loop between them. I296 is part of
the conserved GIXE sequence. With the exception of
the K257N mutant, these enzymes were also able to
phosphorylate glucose and K-MG. Although the ex-
tent of coupling between the phosphorylation and
transport activity has not been determined in detail,
these two studies clearly show that the coupling can
be relaxed signi¢cantly by single mutations.
EIIman has been reconstituted in proteoliposomes
in order to study the coupling between the transport
and phosphorylation [14]. No facilitated di¡usion of
glucose could be detected suggesting that, in this sys-
tem, with this carbohydrate, the coupling between
transport and phosphorylation of the carbohydrate
was absolute. The turnover rate for the vectorial
phosphorylation activity was 72 min31 while that
for the non-vectorial activity was 2^3-fold higher.
Since the non-vectorial phosphorylation activity did
not cross-inhibit the vectorial phosphorylation activ-
ity, one must conclude that either the two processes
are mechanistically separate, or that the return of the
empty carbohydrate binding site to the periplasmic
side is much faster that the binding of carbohydrate
from the cytoplasmic space.
4.2. Coupling at the level of transport
In addition to coupling phosphorylation to trans-
port by driving the release of substrate once it
reached the cytoplasmic binding site, phosphoryla-
tion could also be coupled to transport by driving
the movement of the substrate from the periplasmic
to the cytoplasmic binding site. Events related to the
movement of mannitol between these two sites have
been investigated in detail by both steady-state and
pre-steady-state kinetics using puri¢ed protein recon-
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stituted in proteoliposomes or using right-side-out
(RSO) and inside-out (ISO) vesicles as the source
of EIImtl.
EIImtl reconstituted into proteoliposomes orients
with the cytoplasmic domains facing inward as well
as outward. EIImtl-catalyzed facilitated di¡usion of
mannitol over the membrane was slow but measura-
ble using a mannitol concentration gradient of 10.
Active transport could easily be studied either by
making use of the properly oriented EII population
and measuring the rate of mannitol uptake in pro-
teoliposomes pre-loaded with PEP, HPr and EI or by
making use of the inverted population of carriers,
trapping [3H]-mannitol on the inside, adding PEP,
HPr and EI to the outside and monitoring the
PEP-dependent e¥ux rate (see Fig. 4) [29]. The man-
nitol transport rate was measured to be 243 min31,
two orders of magnitude higher that found for the
unphosphorylated enzyme (facilitated di¡usion),
demonstrating a mechanistic coupling between the
phosphorylation and transport activity. Experimen-
tal di⁄culties prevented an accurate measurement of
the Km for mannitol in the transport process but it
was at least lower than 10 WM. When non-vectorial
phosphorylation was measured by adding all compo-
nents, PEP, EI, HPr and mannitol to the outside of
the proteoliposomes and monitoring the mannitol-P
formed, also at the outside, the rate of phosphoryla-
tion was found to be at least a factor of 10 higher
than the rate of transport. The a⁄nity for mannitol,
however, was much lower. Fig. 4 summarizes the
processes which are catalyzed by EIImtl reconstituted
in proteoliposomes. Vectorial transport (Fig. 4B,C)
occurs with a relatively low rate while non-vectorial
phosphorylation (Fig. 4D) is characterized by a 10-
fold higher rate. The periplasmic-facing binding site
is high a⁄nity while the cytoplasmic-facing binding
site is characterized by a 10-fold lower a⁄nity.
The extent of coupling (the number of mannitol
transport events per mannitol phosphorylation
events) was determined by mannitol-1-phosphate
burst experiments, using ISO vesicles equilibrated
with [3H]mannitol which were mixed with P-HPr
[30]. After transport from the periplasmic side to
the cytoplasmic side, 45% of the bound [3H]mannitol
can be trapped as [3H]mannitol-1-phosphate. The
other part is released in the cytoplasmic space where
it can be rebound and phosphorylated in another
round. Apparently, the release of mannitol from
Ecyt occurs at a rate comparable to the phosphoryl
transfer rate so that the transport and subsequent
phosphorylation of mannitol can be viewed as con-
secutive and independent reactions [3,31]. This being
the case, one should be able to ¢nd mutants in which
one of the reactions is impaired. The G254E mutant
shows phosphorylation but no transport activity.
The E218A and E218V mutants allow facilitated
transport of mannitol while the phosphorylation ac-
tivity is drastically reduced [3]. All these mutations
are located in the large cytoplasmic loop between
TMH IV and V.
Flow dialysis was used to investigate the individual
steps in the mannitol binding process with both ISO
and RSO vesicles. Mannitol binds with a high a⁄nity
Kd of 40 nM to both preparations. At room temper-
ature, binding is complete within the dead-time (6 s)
of the £ow dialysis apparatus. The exchange of
[3H]mannitol bound to RSO vesicles for free
[1H]mannitol is also complete in the dead-time but,
in the case of ISO vesicles, exchange is complete only
after 6 min. This slow exchange rate can be attrib-
uted to an additional step, besides binding, involved
in the exchange process. It becomes visible at 4‡C,
even in the binding process, as two-phase binding
kinetics, a relatively fast mannitol concentration-de-
pendent binding step and a slower mannitol concen-
tration-independent binding step [32]. The latter
Fig. 4. A schematic representation of the reactions observed to
occur in proteoliposomes containing randomly oriented EIImtl
[29]. (A) Passive di¡usion; (B) vectorial e¥ux; (C) vectorial ac-
cumulation; (D) non-vectorial phosphorylation; (E) facilitated
di¡usion.
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process with a rate constant of 0.14 min31 has been
attributed to the recruitment of binding sites to the
cytoplasmic side (Ecyt) from an occluded state which
appears to be the equilibrium state (Eequi). The equi-
librium constant K = Eequi/Ecyt is 2.1 þ 0.5 min31. If
state Eequi was also in equilibrium with the binding
site at the periplasmic side (Eper), one would expect
an equal concentrations of bound mannitol after
equilibration with EIImtl either in ISO or RSO
vesicles. However, signi¢cantly more mannitol was
bound by ISO than by RSO vesicles proving that
Eequi cannot be reached from the periplasmic side
at 4‡C. Lowering the temperature appears to dramat-
ically decrease the isomerization rate between the
di¡erent enzyme states and thus the mannitol disso-
ciation rate constant. This can explain the strong
dependence of the Kd value on temperature [33].
Data collected so far are in agreement with a model
in which the high a⁄nity binding site isomerizes be-
tween Eper and Ecyt via an occluded state, Eequi. Ad-
ditional experiments are needed to determine
whether this is also the case for the low-a⁄nity bind-
ing site and whether there is a cooperative interaction
between these sites. While isomerization between Ecyt
and Eequi occurs at a measurable rate even in the
absence of phosphorylation of the B domain at
C384, this is not the case of the isomerization be-
tween Eper and Eequi: Consequently, the energy cou-
pling step in the actual transport process is the phos-
phorylation-driven lowering of the activation energy
for the conversion of the Eper :mannitol complex to
the Eequi :mannitol complex. Since the phosphoryla-
tion event itself occurs on the B domain which can
be physically separated for the C domain, the energy
coupling process is one of conformational coupling.
5. Changes in the oligomeric state of EIImtl induced by
detergents
Unraveling details of the A/B and B/C domain
interactions have, in part, relied on experiments in-
volving the formation of heterodimers from puri¢ed
enzyme. In the case of EIImtl, the nature of the de-
tergent plays a decisive role in this process. EIImtl is
present as a dimer in E. coli vesicles and when solu-
bilized in a number of detergents including decyl-
PEG [10,34]. In this detergent, EIImtl shows a man-
nitol phosphorylation activity comparable with that
in E. coli vesicles [35], implying that decyl-PEG is an
excellent detergent for the study of EIImtl. We re-
cently discovered, however, that reversible inactiva-
tion can take place in PEG-based detergents. Experi-
ments designed to study this e¡ect have led to a new
level of understanding and control of the association
characteristics of EIImtl [36]. Upon heating PEG-
based detergent solutions, the PEG chains become
partly dehydrated, resulting in stronger van der
Waals interactions between micelles which induce mi-
celle cluster formation. The cluster size increases as a
function of temperature until, at a certain temper-
ature, the cloud-point or demixing temperature
(Td), the clusters become large enough to cause sig-
ni¢cant light scattering and the solution becomes
turbid [37]. The micellar cluster size increases asymp-
totically and follows a power-law given by (Td3T)/
Td [38]. Thus, at a temperature just below Td, large
clusters are present in a homogeneous solution. Var-
iation of the cluster size at a ¢xed temperature can be
generated by the introduction of dehydrating agents
like Na3PO4 or NaF [37]. Increasing the concentra-
tion of these salts results in a linear decrease of Td
and an increase in cluster size since (Td3T)/Td is
increased. The increase in hydrodynamic radii (Rh)
of the micelle clusters can be visualized by dynamic
light scattering. In the case of EIImtl, the following
observations have been made. The Td of pure decyl-
PEG in assay bu¡er is 58‡C. Adding up to 250 mM
Na3PO4 decreased the Td to 33‡C. and resulted in a
85% lower enzyme activity [36]. The enzyme inacti-
vation could be completely reversed if the enzyme
was diluted again in a bu¡er with a high Td. One
explanation for the reversible inactivation could be a
change in EIImtl oligomeric state from active dimers
to inactive monomers [39]. If this were the case, low-
er Td and higher enzyme concentrations would be
expected to produce a larger fraction of dimers due
to mass action. This has been con¢rmed experimen-
tally suggesting indeed that micelle clustering induces
monomerization of the enzyme. The rate of forma-
tion of active heterodimers upon mixing two inactive
enzymes, IICmtl and G196D-EIImtl, was also a¡ected
by the micelle cluster size. The rate was much faster
at lower Td or increased micelle cluster size suggest-
ing that the dissociation of homodimers is the rate-
determining step in the formation of heterodimers.
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Similar results were obtained if the enzymes were
incubated with mannitol, a compound known to
monomerize EIImtl [40].
The monomerization of EIImtl upon clustering of
micelles can be rationalized as follows. The micro-
environment of PEG-based detergent micelles be-
comes less polar with increasing dehydration and in-
creasing micelle cluster size [37,41,42]. Since
hydrophobic bonding is known to be involved in
the dimerization of EIImtl, a less polar environment,
like large micelle clusters, will reduce the driving
force for hydrophobic bonding, resulting in mono-
merization of EIImtl [43,44]. No heterodimer forma-
tion between IICmtl and G196D-EIImtl could be in-
duced in bu¡ers containing decylmaltoside, a
detergent in which micelle clustering does not occur.
A PEG-based detergent and micelle clustering ap-
pears to be necessary for e⁄cient EIImtl heterodimer
formation. Whether this is also true for other mem-
brane proteins including other EIIs has yet to be
determined.
6. The thermodynamics of domain interactions
Although the mechanistic relevance of A/B domain
interactions is not yet clear, B/C or B/CD domain
interactions play a pivotal role in the mechanism of
carbohydrate translocation by the membrane-bound
domain, as has been demonstrated for EIImtl, EIIglc
and EIIman [14,28^30]. Experiments with separately
expressed and puri¢ed IIBglc and IICglc revealed that
P^IIBglc itself was not able to bind and phosphoryl-
ate K-MG. The phosphoryl transfer from IIAglc was
faster to IIBglc than to IICBglc, while the dephos-
phorylation half-life at 21‡C of P^IIBglc was 40 h
versus 9 h for P^IICBglc [43]. This result clearly
shows that the C domain in£uences the microenvi-
ronment of Cys421 at the B domain. The interaction,
however, must be a loose one since IIBglc can trans-
fer its phosphoryl group to glucose bound by C412S
IICBglc. The speci¢c activity of IICglc in the presence
of a 100-fold excess IIBglc was 50 times lower than
for IICBglc. A comparable relative activity was re-
ported when the activity of the three separate do-
mains of IICBAmtl was compared with the wild-
type enzyme [44]. In both enzymes, the B and C
domains exhibit a low a⁄nity for each other.
6.1. Di¡erential scanning calorimetry
Calorimetric techniques have been applied to pro-
vide a complete thermodynamic description of the
domain interactions, vH, vS, vG and the e¡ect of
domain phosphorylation and substrate binding on
these parameters [33,45,46]. For this purpose, meas-
urements were made on the individual EIImtl do-
mains as well as pairwise combinations, all of which
were fully active in vivo and in vitro. The unfolding
of IIAmtl, IIBmtl, IICmtl, IIBAmtl and IICBmtl was
investigated with di¡erential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) [46]. This technique registers the heat associ-
ated with protein unfolding as a function of temper-
ature and yields the midpoint temperature of the
unfolding transition, Tm, and the enthalpy of unfold-
ing, vH. Using the individual domains as reference
states, di¡erences in Tm or vH measured for the
domain combinations can be related to interactions
occurring at the domain interface or changes in the
individual domains as a result of these interactions.
The most straightforward studies done on EII per-
tain to the soluble A and B domains. The vH and
Tm of the B domain unfolding decreased both in
IIBAmtl [33] and IIBAman [47] relative to that in the
absence of the partner A domain. This could indicate
that the presence of the A domain destabilizes rather
than stabilizes the B domain. A more likely expla-
nation is that changes in vH are compensated by
changes in vS, enthalpy^entropy compensation, due
to solvent rearrangement resulting from the domain
interactions, such that the change in vG is favorable.
Irrespective of the directions of the changes in vH,
the absolute value of the vH for IIBmtl as well as for
the B domain in the IIBAmtl protein, are the lowest
found in the literature for a protein of this size. This
issue resurfaces again in our consideration of C/B
domain interactions.
The e¡ect of phosphorylation on A and B domain
stability and A/B domain interaction could not be
monitored by DSC since EI used to phosphorylate
the A domain inactivates upon heating during the
DSC measurement. Instead, guanidine hydrochloride
(GuHCl) was used as the denaturant and the unfold-
ing was monitored by changes in CD at 222 nm.
Phosphorylation destabilized the IIAmtl and the A
domain in IIBAmtl to approximately the same extent
but had no e¡ect on the IIBmtl or the B domain in
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IIBAmtl. Since, in the doubly phosphorylated form,
P2^IIBAmtl, the midpoints of unfolding for the P-A
and P-B domains were almost identical, no informa-
tion could be extracted about the free energy of un-
folding, associated with A/B domain interactions.
Given that the A domain phosphorylation site is sit-
uated in a hollow on the surface of the protein sur-
rounded by hydrophobic side chains (see Section 8.3)
while the B domain phosphorylation site is more ex-
posed on the surface of the protein, the destabilizing
e¡ects of phosphorylating the A domain may be due
to alteration of the hydration in the active site by
introduction of the charged phosphoryl group. In
conclusion, the IIBAmtl and IIBAman studies demon-
strate that A/B domain interactions are present, both
in the non-phosphorylated and phosphorylated pro-
tein; however, in both systems these interactions
must be evaluated in a larger context since both pro-
teins are either covalently attached to, or strongly
bound to, their membrane-bound partners.
C/B domain interactions were studied with EIImtl
reconstituted in dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine
(DMPC). Since the presence of protein disturbs the
lipid order, it lowers the Tm of the lipid phase tran-
sition. From this data, it could be calculated that
approximately 40 lipid molecules are associated
with a IICmtl monomer [46]. A comparable value
has been found in case of bacteriorhodopsin, a pro-
tein with a membrane domain similar in size to
IICmtl [48]. The thermal unfolding of reconstituted
EIImtl in DMPC vesicles was studied in the presence
of 100 WM mannitol. Two transitions were observed
with peaks around 62‡C and 82‡C. Only the low-
temperature transition was observed for IIBAmtl
while the unfolding of IICmtl gave a single transition
at 76‡C. Deconvolution of the low-temperature tran-
sition resulted in two overlapping transitions from
the A and B domains. The presence of mannitol
had no e¡ect on the unfolding of the A and B do-
mains but it strongly in£uenced the unfolding of the
C domain. The Tm and vH of the C-domain transi-
tion in IICBAmtl were substantially lower in the ab-
sence versus the presence of mannitol. Unfolding of a
duplicate sample after trypsin treatment showed that
removal of the B domain resulted in an even lower
vH of unfolding of the C domain. Apparently, part
of the B domain is still able to stabilize the C domain
even after passing the 59‡C Tm of its own unfolding
transition. In the presence of mannitol, the Tm of the
C domain in IICBAmtl increases by 5‡C and vH in-
creases by 100 kJ/mol while these values increase
only 3‡C and 20 kJ/mol, respectively, after trypsin
digestion. Thus, the presence of mannitol strengthens
the stabilizing e¡ect of the B domain on the C do-
main, even at temperatures where the B domain is
unfolded and the C domain starts to unfold.
6.2. Isothermal titration calorimetry
The thermodynamic parameters associated with
mannitol/EIImtl interactions were derived from iso-
thermal titration calorimetry (ITC) data [33]. These
experiments were performed with E. coli ISO vesicles
overexpressing EIImtl. The change in heat, vHoobs,
upon titration of substrate to a vesicle suspension
yields the stoichiometry of binding and the dissocia-
tion constant, Kd, and, therefore, vGoobs. The depend-
ence of vHoobs on the temperature yields vCp
o
obs, a
measure for the changes in hydration energy of ami-
no acid side chains during the binding event [49]. The
titration curves could be properly ¢t by a one-set-of-
sites model giving 0.67 sites per monomer with a Kd
of 115 nM, values in agreement with £ow dialysis
data. By performing the experiments at four di¡erent
temperatures between 10‡C and 25‡C, a vCpoobs of
34.0 þ 0.3 kJ K31 mol31 was found. The vCpoobs is
large compared with vCpoobs values for other enzyme/
substrate interactions e.g., serine with the serine re-
ceptor of bacterial chemotaxis [50] or binding of glu-
cose to yeast hexokinase (vCpoobs are 30.7 and 30.2
kJ K31 mol31, respectively) [51]. A similar vCpoobs
was found for perseitol, a mannitol analogue which
cannot be translocated or phosphorylated [52]. Spo-
lar and Record correlated the vCpoobs values for a
variety of systems of known 3D structure, with the
changes in these structures upon binding ligands or
altering association states [49]. Their analysis resulted
in an average value for vCpoobs upon removing a
solvent-exposed side chain from water. Since their
basis set consisted primarily of water soluble proteins
with the normal distribution of solvent-exposed polar
and apolar side chains, applying their value of
vCpoobs to determine the number of side chains re-
moved from water when dealing with a membrane-
bound or membrane-associated protein should be
done with caution. Nevertheless, using this average
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value, the magnitude of the vCpoobs change upon
mannitol binding to EIImtl, corresponds to a removal
of 50^60 amino acid side chains from contact with
water. Clearly, signi¢cant conformational changes
occur upon substrate binding.
One would like to have comparable data on P-
EIImtl but the substrate would dephosphorylate the
enzyme. Titration of P-EIImtl with perseitol is the
best one can do to estimate the vCpoobs value of the
P-B/C domain interaction. Although the Kd value
did not change markedly upon phosphorylation of
the enzyme, the values of vHoobs and vS
o
obs changed
considerably. The decrease in vHoobs was compen-
sated by a decrease in vSoobs, leaving the vG
o
obs value
almost constant; another case of enthalpy^entropy
compensation re£ecting solvent rearrangement upon
substrate binding. The associated vCpoobs value was
less than 1 kJ K31 mol31, considerably less than ob-
served in the non-phosphorylated enzyme. This cor-
responds to less than six residues undergoing changes
in their microenvironment. The large di¡erence in
the number of amino acids undergoing changes
upon substrate binding in the non-phosphorylated
versus phosphorylated enzyme could indicate that
phosphorylation of the protein itself induces docking
of the B domain on the C domain, and that docking
is ¢nished before substrate binding takes place. ITC
experiments with vesicles treated with trypsin to re-
move the A and B domains and titrated with man-
nitol also yielded a low vCpoobs value of 30.5 þ 0.2 kJ
K31 mol31 again corresponding to less than 6 amino
acid side chains removed from water. This is consid-
erably less than the 50^60 residues estimated for
mannitol or perseitol binding to the intact enzyme.
Since the A domain has no functional contact with
the C domain, the di¡erence between these values
can be attributed to eliminating B/C domain interac-
tions.
In summary, based on the vCpoobs values and the
perfect entropy-enthalpy compensation found under
the various experimental conditions, large conforma-
tional changes occur at the B/C interface upon phos-
phorylation or substrate binding. The large drop in
vCpoobs after removal of the A and B domain proves
that B domain residues are involved in this process
and that this domain is docking on the C domain
during phosphorylation or mannitol binding. A part
of the CB domain polypeptide could also become
more structured during these events. The DSC results
indicating that, in the presence of mannitol, part of
the B domain becomes unfolded only at high temper-
atures together with the C domain, support this view
[46]. These observations are in agreement with ki-
netic studies showing that phosphorylation of the B
domain increases 1000-fold the rate of mannitol
translocation by the C domain [29,30] and with stud-
ies showing that variation of the side-chain structure
at position 384 in the B domain a¡ected the kinetics
of mannitol binding by EIImtl [53].
7. Spectroscopic investigations
There is no structural information on EIIs, except
for hydropathy predictions and fusion data de¢ning
the organization of the transmembrane helices and
the e¡ects of mutations on certain functions, re-
viewed above. Fluorescence spectroscopy can pro-
vide both structural and dynamic data if £uorescent
moieties are situated at speci¢c positions in the mol-
ecule. EIImtl contains four tryptophan residues all
located in the C domain at positions 30, 42, 109
and 117. Single tryptophan mutants have been con-
structed by replacing three of the four tryptophans
by phenylalanine. In addition, an EIImtl mutant with-
out tryptophan (trypless) and the single tryptophan
mutants W320 and W384 were constructed, the last
tryptophan being situated in the B domain. All these
mutants exhibit high binding a⁄nity towards manni-
tol and, with the exception of W384, phosphorylate
mannitol [54]. Without special precautions, signi¢-
cant impurities absorbing and £uorescing in the tryp-
tophan spectral region accumulated on EIImtl during
puri¢cation. These originated primarily from stabi-
lizers present in detergents and plasticizers leaching
from plastics and rubber upon exposure of these
materials to detergent solutions. Procedures devel-
oped to avoid these impurities eliminated all back-
ground in the tryptophan spectral region and en-
abled lifetime and anisotropy decay measurements
[55]. The emission intensity of the individual trypto-
phans varied considerably. W320 showed a 1.4 times
higher intensity than all four tryptophans present in
wild-type EIImtl. At this moment we have no explan-
ation for this high quantum yield. In contrast, the
W384 is almost completely quenched, most likely by
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the tyrosine or a carboxylate group in the active
center of the B domain near the C384 phosphoryla-
tion site (see Section 9.3). The accessibility of the
tryptophans, determined by KI quenching is in
agreement with the transmembrane distribution pro-
posed in Fig. 2B. W30, W42 and W320 have been
predicted to be situated in transmembrane helices,
while W109 and W117 are predicted to be situated
in the ¢rst cytoplasmic loop, where a higher solvent
accessibility is expected. The emission maximum
(Vmax) indicated that W30 and W320 are situated in
a strongly hydrophobic environment, while W42,
W109 and W117 are in a more hydrophilic environ-
ment, caused by solvent and/or neighboring polar
residues.
The high spectral purity of the EIImtl samples
made it possible to analyze, for the ¢rst time, the
tryptophan £uorescence of an integral membrane
protein by time-resolved £uorescence techniques
and determine the lifetime distribution and the rota-
tional behavior of the tryptophan side chains in the
nanosecond (ns) timescale [56]. All single tryptophan
mutants showed multiple lifetimes with up to four
components between 0.1^5.9 ns and corresponding
mean lifetimes Gdf between 2.6 and 4.2 ns. The
mean lifetime increased for W30 and W42 upon the
addition of mannitol indicating that residues in the
¢rst putative transmembrane helix are involved in, or
at least responsive to, the mannitol binding process.
In this respect, it is of interest to note that this helix
is the most highly conserved helix in EIImtl from
various bacteria [3]. All ¢ve tryptophan studied
were strongly immobilized since the anisotropy decay
was not only caused by rotation of the side chains
(Pint = 0.7^4.7 ns), but also by a much slower rotation
of the whole protein (Pprot). Only in the case of W30
could this slow component be resolved to Pprot = 30
ns, a value which is too fast to account for the rota-
tion of the whole enzyme^micelle complex but could
represent segmental rotation of the whole C domain
or a portion of it. Addition of mannitol did not in-
duce signi¢cant changes in the tryptophans’ mobility,
however a signi¢cant drop in the angular displace-
ment value (i) of W109 was measured upon phos-
phorylation of the protein. This is the ¢rst experi-
mental evidence for a residue in the C domain
responding to phosphorylation of the B domain.
Similar studies on other site speci¢c single trypto-
phan mutants should provide a more detailed picture
of the mannitol binding region and the B/C domain
interface.
8. IIA structural and mechanistic investigations
X-Ray di¡raction and multi-dimensional hetero-
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
have been employed in the 3D structure determina-
tions of IIAglc from E. coli, Bacillus subtilis and My-
coplasma capricolum, and IIAman, IIAmtl, and IIAntr
from E. coli. Although all these proteins are phos-
phorylated by the same phosphoryl donor, P-HPr,
their structures and their association properties are
quite di¡erent.
8.1. The glucose^sucrose family
IIAglc is by far the most thoroughly studied of the
group. In E. coli, EIIglc consists of a IICBglc protein
and a separate IIAglc whereas, in B. subtilis, the do-
mains are fused into a single polypeptide, IICBAglc.
The fused A domain has been subcloned and the
structure compared with that of the E. coli enzyme.
The proteins share 41% identical amino acids. B.
subtilis IIAglc is active in vivo and in vitro [57]. It
can replace E. coli IIAglc in glucose fermentation [58]
and in regulating non-PTS sugar transport and me-
tabolism [57,59]. Two electrophoretically distinct
forms of E. coli IIAglc, termed IIAglc-fast and slow,
have been isolated [60]. The ‘slow’ form is the mature
protein; the ‘fast’ form is a proteolytic degradation
product lacking the N-terminal 7 amino acids [61].
Although it could be phosphorylated by P-HPr, it
had only 5% to 10% of the mature form’s capacity
to pass the phosphoryl group on to glucose suggest-
ing that the missing peptide formed a portion of the
recognition site for the B domain of IICBglc. The
conserved histidines, H75 and H90 in E. coli IIAglc
correspond to H68 and H83, respectively, in the B.
subtilis protein. Phosphorylation of IIAglc occurs on
the NO2 position of the histidine ring [60,62].
To determine the role of the histidines, Reizer et
al. [63] replaced the B. subtilis H68 and H83 each
with alanine and showed, in both cases, a loss of in
vivo glucose transport activity and the various regu-
latory activities. Persper et al. [64] replaced the E.
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coli H90 and H75 by glutamines. Both mutants were
inactive in in vitro glucose phosphorylation assays.
While Q90^IIAglc could not be labeled by 32P-HPr,
Q75^IIAglc could still be labeled but was unable to
transfer its phosphoryl group to glucose. These data
con¢rmed H90 as the phosphoryl binding site but
implicate H75 somehow in the phosphoryl group
transfer to IIBglc.
X-ray and multi-dimensional heteronuclear NMR
have been employed to determine the crystal and
solution structures of IIAglc from E. coli [65^67]
and B. subtilis [68^71]. In general, they reveal the
molecule as an imperfect L-barrel or a L-sheet sand-
wich constructed of two sections of six antiparallel L-
strands plus a few short distorted helices including
310 helices (see Fig. 5A). Using the E. coli number-
ing, H90, the site of phosphorylation by P-HPr is
situated at the C-terminus of L-strand 7 while H75,
necessary for the phosphoryl donor activity to IIBglc
resides in a loop at the N-terminal end of strand 6,
close enough to H90 to share a proton between the
NO2s of both histidine rings. This arrangement sup-
ports the suggestion made from mutagenesis studies
that the two histidines could function in concert in
phosphoryl transfer from P-HPr to IIBglc. The active
site which sits in a depression, is surrounded by a
ring of hydrophobic residues on the surface which
have been suggested to form the binding sites for
P-HPr and IIBglc. H90 NN1 is H-bonded to the back-
bone carbonyl oxygen of G92, while the H75 NO2 is
oriented towards the OQ1 of T 73, but too far away to
be H-bonded (see Fig. 5A). The same arrangement is
found in the B. subtilis protein. Liao et al. [68] also
noted two Asp residues, D38 and D94, near the ac-
Fig. 5. Stereo representation of the structure of E. coli IIAglc. PDB accession code 1F3G. (A) Backbone representation plus residues
involved in the active site. The NN1 of H75 is pointing towards the side chain of residue 73 and the NN1 of H90 is pointing towards
G92. The NO2 nitrogen phosphorylation position is colored white. (B) The highlighted portions indicate residues for which changes in
chemical shifts were observed upon phosphorylation of H90. They correspond to residues 36^46, 75^78, 87^110, and 131^138.
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tive site, with approaching carboxylate moieties (4.7
Aî ) which they suggested could interact with posi-
tively charged residues during the interaction of
IIAglc with P-HPr or IIBglc. Mutation of the Asp
equivalent to D94 in the A domain of the homolo-
gous E. coli IICBAbgl to Ala reduced the catalytic
activity of the enzyme, in keeping with a possible
role for these residues, albeit indirect, in the catalytic
process [72]. Three areas of the peptide chain were
found to have a higher than average mobility in the
B. subtilis structure as judged by 15N-NMR relaxa-
tion measurements: the N-terminal 13 residues, resi-
dues 21^41 and residues 146^149 [73]. This may in-
dicate participation of some of these residues in
protein^protein interactions.
8.1.1. The mechanism of phosphoryl group transfer
After assigning backbone NMR resonances and
identifying NOEs in E coli IIAglc, the exercise was
repeated for IIAglc phosphorylated in situ with excess
P-enolpyruvate, and catalytic amounts of EI and
HPr [74]. The majority of chemical shifts were iden-
tical with those in the spectra of the unphospho-
rylated IIAglc. However, changes were observed for
peptide backbone NH, 15N, 13CK and HK chemical
shifts of residues V36^V46, H75^S78, L87^G100 and
A131^V138, all of which are situated in the vicinity
of the active site (see Fig. 5B). The largest chemical
shift changes occur for residues in segment H90^L98
which forms a ridge close to the side chains of H90
and H75. These limited changes are most likely due
to small structural rearrangements or di¡erences in
shielding as a consequence of phosphorylation. The
fact that the NOE cross-peak patterns do not change
upon phosphorylating the enzyme, even for residues
which exhibit changes in chemical shifts, indicate
that large conformational changes do not occur in
the active site upon phosphorylation. However, pro-
nounced changes in intensity were observed for the
NOE cross peaks between the D94 NH and both T95
NHs and H90 CHO. Since the intensity of T95 and
H90 NOEs to other residues did not change, the D94
NOE changes suggest that, upon phosphorylation,
the NH of D94 moves towards the CHO of H90
and away from the NH of T95. This would be con-
sistent with the NH of D94 H-bonding to a phos-
phoryl group oxygen. Deuterium exchange kinetics
con¢rmed this interpretation. Both amide proton res-
onances disappear within 6 min after the addition of
D2O to IIAglc ; however, in P^IIAglc, these amide
proton resonances only disappeared 13 min after ad-
dition of D2O. The fact that large structural rear-
rangements in IIAglc do not occur upon phosphoryl-
ation is important because the phosphorylation has a
signi¢cant e¡ect on the protein’s role as a regulator
in several systems.
Bachovchin and Roberts [75] showed that the 15N
chemical shifts of the imidazole ring nitrogens could
be correlated with their protonation state thereby
enabling a direct determination of the tautomeric
state of histidine rings. 1H^15N-HMQC NMR spec-
tra give this information directly. The NN1 tautomer
of a neutral histidine is characterized by strong cou-
pling of the NO2 to both HO1 and HN2, giving two
strong cross-peaks, while the NN1 couples strongly
only to HO1. Pelton et al. [76] used this approach to
further characterize H90 and H75 in IIAglc and P^
IIAglc. In both IIAglc and P^IIAglc, H75 occurs as the
NO2 tautomer and H90 as the NN1 tautomer with the
phosphoryl group situated on NO2. The proton at-
tached directly to the histidine ring nitrogens usually
exchanges rapidly with solvent such that their NMR
resonances cannot be observed, however, if they are
buried or restrained in a H-bond, the resonances
would be visible. The H90 NN1HN1 resonance could
be observed in IIAglc in keeping with a strong H-
bond to the carbonyl oxygen of G92 but the H75
NN1H could not be observed even though, in both
the E. coli and B. subtilis enzymes, it appears to be
within H-bond distance of a ThrOQ1. In P^IIAglc,
both the H90 NN1H and H75 NO2H resonances
were visible. Thus, the presence of the phosphoryl
group attached to H90 decreases the exchange rate
of the H75 NO2HO2. In IIAglc, both histidines are
neutral while in P^IIAglc, H75 is neutral and H90
is protonated. The imidazole ring resonance posi-
tions for both IIAglc and P^IIAglc were essentially
independent of pH between 6 to 9, indicating that
the rings do not change their protonation state in
this range.
An analysis of the E. coli IIAglc mutants H75Q
and H90Q has provided more insight into the H-
bond geometry at the active site [77]. Neither muta-
tion has signi¢cant e¡ect on the structure of the pro-
tein beyond the direct vicinity of the active site, but
there are alterations in thermodynamic stability
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which re£ect entropic and enthalpic changes due to
altered H-bond geometries and mobilities of the res-
idues in the active center. The Q90 NN1 still forms a
H-bond to the same acceptor as H90 in the wild-type
protein, but the Q75 H-bond geometry is altered and
the mobility of the residue appears to be increased.
The H-bonding and tautomeric states of the histi-
dines were determined by 15N^1H-HMQC NMR
spectra similar to the analysis presented above for
the wild-type protein [76]. As with wild-type IIAglc,
the chemical shifts of the histidine resonances in both
mutants were invariant with pH, both histidines
being unprotonated in the non-phosphorylated pro-
tein while H90 was protonated in the phosphorylated
protein. The chemical shift of the Q75 side chain
amide nitrogen and one of its protons alter signi¢-
cantly upon phosphorylation of H90, consistent with
it entering into a H-bond with the phosphoryl group.
However, it does not appear to be H-bonded to the
T73OQ1 as H75 is in the wild-type protein. A sche-
matic for the proposed H-bond geometry at the ac-
tive site of the wild-type phosphorylated protein is
presented in Fig. 6. It shows the trigonal bipyramid
transition state for the transfer of the phosphoryl
group from P^IIAglc as expected on the basis of the
inversion of con¢guration observed by Begley et al.
[78]. Pelton et al. suggest that the absence of the
T73OQ1 H-bond may be the basis for the 200-fold
lower rate of phosphoryl group transfer to IIBglc in
the H75Q mutant protein [77,79]. A 200-fold rate
reduction corresponds to approximately 3 kcal/mol
decrease in the free energy of activation for the trans-
fer reactions and this is within the range expected for
the loss of a H-bond. A probable mechanism ac-
counting for the rate reduction is that the glutamine
amide is much less acidic than the H75 NO2H, espe-
cially when H75 is, in turn, H-bonded to T73OQ1.
The less acidic glutamine amide is less capable of
polarizing the P^O to which it is H-bonded, thus
leaving a less electrophilic P which is less reactive
with the incoming nucleophilic histidine of the phos-
phoryl group acceptor molecule. Since the H-bond is
present in the absence of the phosphoryl group ac-
ceptor molecule, the e¡ect of the H75Q mutation
would be a ground-state stabilization of P^IIAglc.
More information could be obtained by looking di-
rectly at the e¡ect of the mutation on the P^O moi-
ety by 31P-NMR or by vibrational spectroscopy.
Such data is not yet available. That such subtle alter-
ations in bond polarity can have dramatic e¡ects on
reaction rates is amply documented, for instance,
with the serine esterases [80].
8.1.2. Interaction with other proteins
The phosphotransferase system, in E. coli, func-
tions both in the transport of PTS carbohydrates
and in the regulation of the transport of non-PTS
carbohydrates [1]. IIAglc plays a central role in
both processes, in the case of PTS carbohydrates,
via its interactions with P-HPr and IICBglc and, in
the case of non-PTS carbohydrates, via its interac-
tions with other proteins responsible for their trans-
port or metabolism. To date, detailed information
has been collected on the interaction of IIAglc with
HPr and glycerol kinase, the former with the B. sub-
tilis enzyme and the later with the E. coli enzyme.
HPr^IIAglc interactions were de¢ned with the help of
15N-edited and 15N-¢ltered NMR experiments using
uniformly 15N-labeled IIAglc and unlabeled HPr,
both from B. subtilis [81]. The largest amide proton
and nitrogen chemical shift changes involve resonan-
ces from residues 31^40 which are part of the loop at
the top of the molecule close to the phosphorylation
site, and residues 61^64, 70^72, 79^81 and 132^134
in the L-strands which participate in the sheet hold-
ing the two essential histidines (see Fig. 5B). The
regions of HPr showing the largest changes included
Fig. 6. The interaction of residues involved in the phosphoryl
group transition state at the active site of IIAglc as suggested
by Pelton et al. [76]. The hydrogen bonds are indicated with
thick black lines.
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the phosphorylation site residue H15, 16^23 in the
same helix and sections 43^47 and 51^56 comprising
a loop and a section of L-sheet, respectively. Herz-
berg has modeled the HPr/IIAglc complex by linking
the active site histidines of the two proteins with a
pentacoordinated phosphate which is presumed to
occur in the phosphorylation transition state [82].
A salt bridge was identi¢ed in the computer-gener-
ated model between HPr R17 and the residue com-
parable to D38 which presumably plays a role in
stabilizing the complex and/or orienting the active
sites of the two proteins. Support for the importance
of salt bridges in protein complexes with IIAglc
comes from the recent analysis of the crystal struc-
ture and packing of M. capricolum IIAglc [83]. Two
neighboring molecules associate with one another in
the crystal in a front-to-back fashion such that a
glutamic acid side chain of one molecule forms elec-
trostatic interactions with the active site histidines of
the other. A second salt bridge occurs between an
aspartic acid side chain in the IIAglc active site and
a lysine of the neighboring molecule. When the HPr/
IIAglc and IIAglc/IIBglc complexes are modeled as
done by earlier, ion pairs are found between two
invariant aspartate residues of IIAglc and an Arg or
Lys residue of HPr or IIBglc. The authors conclude
that these are the main interactions which determine
the speci¢c orientations of the active sites of the
phosphoryl donors and acceptors during the transfer
process, while non-speci¢c hydrophobic interactions
provide a loose recognition element for the initial
complex formation and account for the ability of
IIAglc to ‘recognize’ a variety of structurally distinct
proteins.
E. coli IIAglc is a non-competitive inhibitor of glyc-
erol kinase [84] (GK) but its inhibition is eliminated
by phosphorylation [85]. To understand the basis for
the inhibition, the X-ray structure of IIAglc-(slow)
complexed with glycerol kinase in the presence of
glycerol and ADP was determined [86]. Glycerol kin-
ase exists both as a dimer and a tetramer in solution
but, in the crystal, it is a tetramer with one IIAglc
bound to each monomer. The structure of IIAglc
does not change upon complexation. The major in-
teraction between GK and IIAglc buries 1300 Aî 2 of
surface area and involves the active site region of
IIAglc, including residues 38^46, 71,78, 88, 90 and
94^97, and GK residues 402 and 472^481 more
than 30 Aî removed from the GK active site (see
Fig. 7). These residues comprise two turns of a 310-
helix linked to a longer K-helix by a 45‡ bend. They
¢t into the concave active site of IIAglc, the dominant
interactions between the two proteins being hydro-
phobic. The hydrophobic ring around the IIAglc ac-
tive site interacts with the aliphatic portions of GK
residues 472^479. There appears to be little similarity
between the IIAglc contact sites for GK and HPr
except that each possesses an arginine two residues
on the C-terminal side of the residue interacting with
H90 in IIAglc, (R17/H15 in HPr and R479/T477 in
GK). In GK/IIAglc, GK-R479 makes a salt bridge
with IIAglc-D38. This is analogous to the salt bridge
discussed in the preceding paragraph. This is one of
only two salt bridges made in the complex. The GK
Fig. 7. Stereo representation of the interface of E. coli glycerol kinase:IIAglc complex. The complex also contains glycerol-3-phosphate,
adenosine diphosphate, Mg2 and Zn2. PBD accession code 1glc. The salt bridges which stabilize the complex are D38:R479 and
E43:R402. A zinc ion is coordinated between the IIAglc active site residues H75 and H90 and E478 from glycerol kinase.
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site is a more ordered helix while the HPr site N-
terminal to H15 is a coil. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the GK^IIAglc contact site is de¢ned by an
X-ray structure of the cocrystallized complex while
inferences about the HPr^IIAglc contact site are
based on modeling data using the free HPr structure
rather than a structure of cocrystallized HPr/IIAglc
complex. GK residues 472^481 are disordered in
GK alone and only form a 310-helix in complex
with IIAglc [87]. A similar complexation-induced
structural change could also be happening in the P-
HPr^IIAglc complex.
A zinc ion was found in the re¢ned GK^IIAglc X-
ray structure at the interface between the two pro-
teins. Its ligands were H75 and H90 from IIAglc and
E478 from GK. The glutamate side chain rotates
relative to its position in the complex in the absence
of zinc in order to form this site. In vitro inhibition
of GK by IIAglc in the absence of zinc could not
explain the strong inhibition observed in vivo. Coor-
dination of the zinc, however, results in a 15-fold
decrease in the Ki and is consistent with the complete
inhibition of GK in vivo by physiological concentra-
tions of IIAglc. Similar discrepancies reported be-
tween in vitro measurements and in vivo data for
the regulation of LacY and MelB by IIAglc [88^90]
have led Feesre et al. [87] to suggest that ‘cation-
promoted association’ may be a general feature of
protein^protein interactions. It would allow strong
complex formation using a minimal number of ami-
no acid side chains and so enable a protein like IIAglc
to interact strongly with a variety of structurally dif-
ferent molecules. The reason that P^IIAglc does not
form a stable complex with GK appears to be three-
fold: (i) steric hindrance of the phosphoryl group in
the GK binding site, (ii) a lack of positive charge in
the GK binding site to stabilize the negatively
charged phosphate and several other negatively
charged groups which come together in the complex,
and (iii) destruction of the zinc coordination site.
8.2. The mannose^sorbose family
The E. coli mannose transporter consists of three
proteins, a soluble IIBAman and two membrane-
bound proteins, IICman and IIDman [13]. IIBAman,
in turn, consists of two domains linked by a £exible
Ala-Pro-rich linker. The N-terminal A domain is
phosphorylated from P-HPr, accepting the phos-
phoryl group on the NO2 position of H10. The C-
terminal B domain, is phosphorylated from the A
domain, accepting the phosphoryl group on the
NN1 position of H175 [16]. The function of the Ala-
pro-rich linker in the activity and the dynamics of
IIBAman has been examined by altering the length of
this segment at the gene level. Truncation and exten-
sion by 142 extra amino acids decreased but did not
abolish the activity in vivo or in vitro whereas a 3-
fold increase in length had no e¡ect, suggesting that
the length is not critical for the function unless it
becomes too short. Phosphorylation studies with in-
tact IIBAman and phosphorylation site mutants as
well as isolated domains have shown that phosphoryl
group transfer between HPr, IIA and IIB is reversi-
ble and that transfer can occur between domains
within one protein as well as between domains of
di¡erent proteins.
The IIBAman domains were separated by limited
trypsinolysis after partial puri¢cation and the struc-
ture of the A domain structure has been investigated
by heteronuclear NMR [91] and X-ray di¡raction
[92]. The protein forms a stable dimer with a mass
of 31 kDa. Multidimensional heteronuclear NMR
provided the ¢rst insight into the 3D structure, in-
dicating that, in contrast with IIAglc, it belongs to the
K/L-fold class. The NMR showed that it consisted of
a ¢ve-stranded L sheet with the strand order 2, 1, 3,
4, 5, with strands 2, 1, 3, 4 parallel and strand 5
antiparallel. Subsequently, strand 5 was seen from
the X-ray structure to originate from the adjacent
molecule in the dimer; it is presumably responsible
for stabilizing the dimer. That the terminal helix and
strand are not integral components of the A domain
was con¢rmed with the observation of mannose PTS
activity in vivo when a truncated IIAman lacking
these elements was coexpressed with plasmids coding
for the IIBman, IICman and IIDman proteins. The
strands are connected by K-helices (see Fig. 8). H10
and S72, both essential for activity, are located in
adjacent loops. H10 is situated in the loop connect-
ing the ¢rst L-strand and K-helix and S72 is situated
in the loop connecting the third L-strand and K-helix.
Since heterodimers consisting of monomers each car-
rying a mutation in one of these residues were inac-
tive, the two loops on one domain must form a func-
tional active site. This is supported by additional
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mutagenesis data. The mutation W12F results in
greater than 90% decrease in activity but its e¡ects
can be reversed by a second mutation at W69F such
that the activity of the double mutant W12,69F is
comparable to wild-type protein [93]. Sequence com-
parisons support a functional role for residues in
these two loops as well. G11 in loop one and the
sequence around S72 in loop three are highly con-
served in the LevD and SorF subunits of the B. sub-
tilis fructose transporter [94] and the K. pneumoniae
sorbose transporter [95], proteins structurally related
to IIAman.
The notable di¡erences in the active site arrange-
ment between IIAman and IIAglc are (i) that the N-1
position of H10 is H-bonded to the carboxylate of a
completely buried Asp 67, and (ii) that there is no
other adjacent histidine in the active site. The H-
bond to the Asp is reminiscent of the His^Asp pair
in the serine esterases where it has been suggested
that the Asp alters the nucleophilicity of the histidine
during catalysis [96^98]. It is questionable whether
the Asp ful¢lls the same function in IIAman especially
since, in IIAglc, the comparable H-bond acceptor is a
peptide carbonyl oxygen. The function of the H-
bond acceptor could be simply to stabilize the posi-
tion of the imidazole ring similar to that observed in
HPr [99]. 1H- and 15N-NMR chemical shift informa-
tion on the H10 imidazole ring nitrogens would be
helpful in addressing this issue, but it is not yet avail-
able.
Mutagenesis studies reported that H86 was abso-
lutely required for transfer of the phosphoryl group
to IIBman, but not necessary for the phosphorylation
of IIAman by P-HPr reminiscent of similar results
with IIAglc. This was surprising considering the loca-
tion of H86 at the opposite side of the molecule from
the active site. Resequencing of the vector used in
this study indicated that a mix-up had occurred dur-
ing subcloning and that the protein used was a His/
Cys mutant of the B domain phosphorylation site,
which explains the phenotype (B. Erni, personal
communication).
8.3. The mannitol^fructose family
The E. coli mannitol-speci¢c PTS consists of a
IICBAmtl protein. The domains have been subcloned
[45,100^103] IIAmtl consists of 48% K-helix and 23%
L-sheet as judged by FTIR analysis [104] and HSQC
NMR spectra [105]. This is in marked contrast to
IIAglc, but is more in line with IIAman. IIAmtl is ho-
mologous to IIAfru and IIAntr, the latter being the
product of ORF162, of the rpoN operon which is
transcribed along with the rpoN gene coding c54 ;
the c-factor activates the transcription of genes for
nitrogen assimilation [106]. These three proteins
show sequence homology especially in the region of
the conserved histidine. The structures of IIAmtl and
IIAntr have been solved very recently by X-ray crys-
tallography [107,108]. They contain a novel fold con-
sisting of a central L-sheet in which two pairs of
parallel L-strands are oriented antiparallel to each
other and £anked on one side by a ¢fth short strand
(Fig. 9). The fold is also di¡erent from that of IIAglc
Fig. 8. Stereo representation of the X-ray crystallographic structure of E. coli IIAman [92]. PDB accession code 1PDO. The ¢fth strand
suggested by the NMR structure is not included because it originates from the adjacent molecule in the dimer.
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and IIAman. Although the structures are homologous
there are di¡erences in the region of the active site
which may bear on the di¡erent functions of the two
proteins. In IIAmtl, the active site histidine, H65, is
situated in a shallow depression, mostly buried, and
surrounded on the surface by a ring of hydrophobic
residues similar to that observed in IIAglc. The NN1 of
H65 is H-bonded to a peptide carbonyl oxygen; this
arrangement is also analogous to that seen in IIAglc.
It may function to stabilize the residue in its phos-
phorylated form or simply to ¢x the orientation of
the phosphoryl group-accepting NO2. This portion of
the imidazole ring is slightly exposed to solvent. H65
is situated in between two residues, R49 and H111,
which are strongly conserved in IIAs of the manni-
tol^fructose family and thought, therefore, also to be
involved in the phosphoryl transfer process.
Van Dijk et al. [109] used 1H^15N-HSQC NMR
spectra of selectively 15N-histidine labeled protein to
de¢ne the tautomeric and H-bonded states of the
three histidines of IIAmtl and P^IIAmtl. The active
site histidine has a pKa of less than 5.8. The spectra
indicate that, in the neutral form, the ring exists un-
mistakably as the NO2 tautomer. Furthermore, nei-
ther ring nitrogen is H-bonded as evidenced by the
15N resonance positions of 129 ppm and 209 ppm for
NN1 and NO2, respectively. The crystal structure, how-
ever, indicates the occurrence of a H-bond between
the NN1 and a backbone carbonyl; therefore, we
would expect the NN1 tautomer and a H-bond as in
the case of E. coli IIAglc. Upon phosphorylation, the
NMR shows that the pKa increases to 8.7 which
should put the histidine into the protonated state at
neutral pH with the NN1 now protonated and able to
Fig. 9. Stereo representation of E. coli IIAmtl. PDB accession code 1A3A with the active site H65 NO2 atom colored white. Panels A
and B show the two di¡erent arrangements of R49 and H111 seen in the two molecules in the dimer.
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form a H-bond. The 15N chemical shifts, however,
suggest that the ring is protonated but not H-
bonded, but it could also be unprotonated and
strongly H-bonded. The electron distribution can
be strongly in£uenced by the presence of the phos-
phoryl group and H-bonding. It is probably safer to
rely on the combined X-ray and NMR data which
together would indicated a H-bonded system similar
to that found in P^IIAglc.
The discrepancy between the NMR and X-ray
data is signi¢cant; we have no way of reconciling
the two data sets at the present time except by in-
voking a real di¡erence in the orientation of the H65
in the crystal versus solution. In this regard, it is
worth noting that the phosphorylation site H189 in
the N-terminal domain of the PTS E. coli EI under-
goes a conformational change involving the M2 angle
upon phosphorylation and upon protonation so that
the NO2 phosphoryl-accepting site which is solvent
inaccessible in the non-phosphorylated protein can
be phosphorylated [110]. A similar type of movement
could explain the NMR data on IIAmtl and P^IIAmtl.
The second histidine at the active site, H111, cor-
responds to His C of van Dijk et al. [109]. Of the two
other histidines in IIAmtl, His B has pKas of 7.3 and
7.46 in the unphosphorylated and phosphorylated
state, respectively. This histidine, in both the unphos-
phorylated and phosphorylated protein, exists in a
rapid tautomeric equilibrium in the neutral form.
The pKa of His C changes from 6.7 to 7.15 upon
phosphorylation of H65, but it remains as the NN1
tautomer irrespective of the phosphorylation state,
with the NN1 being moderately H-bonded in the un-
phosphorylated protein whereas neither ring N is H-
bonded in the phosphorylated protein. The NMR
data showed the occurrence of four sets of cross
peaks in the HSQC spectra of both IIAmtl and P^
IIAmtl, indicating that one of the three histidines
must alternate between two conformations in slow
exchange on the NMR time scale. While it could
not be unambiguously assigned by NMR, the crys-
tallographic data o¡er an explanation. Four IIAmtl
molecules, organized as two pairs of dimers, are
found in the asymmetric unit of IIAmtl crystals. Com-
parison of Fig. 9A and B show that the two mole-
cules in the dimer di¡er in the arrangement of H111
and R49 at the active site. In one molecule, the R49
side chain points away from the active site, while
H111 is oriented parallel to H65. In the other, the
R49 side chain is situated close to the phosphoryla-
tion site, while H111 points away from H65 and does
not interact with other residues. Van Montfort et al.
[107] suggest that these two con¢gurations might re-
£ect the two active site geometries involved in the
phosphoryl group accepting and donating states of
the protein. Models were generated of a phosphoryl
group transfer transition state complex between P-
HPr and IIAmtl, followed by energy minimization
using the two di¡erent con¢gurations. In one con¢g-
uration, the R49 guanidium moiety forms two H-
bonds with the phosphoryl oxygens of the trigonal
bipyramid transition state whereas no H-bonds were
seen between the transition state phosphoryl group
and either R49 or H111 in the other con¢guration.
As in the case of IIAglc, we do not have enough data
to de¢ne, unambiguously, the function of these resi-
dues. The two con¢gurations could represent the
state of these side chains before and after phosphor-
ylation of IIAmtl or they could represent states on the
reaction path for the phosphorylation or dephos-
phorylation of IIAmtl. P-NMR and vibrational spec-
troscopic data on the state of the phosphoryl group
in the native enzyme as well as mutants lacking H111
and R49 are needed.
The most signi¢cant di¡erence between IIAntr and
IIAmtl, from a mechanistic point of view, is the ori-
entation of H120 in IIAntr. As discussed above,
H111, its equivalent in IIAmtl, is pointing into the
active site region in both of the orientations found
in the crystal structure whereas, in IIAntr, it is situ-
ated on the back side of a helix facing away from the
active site and cannot be reoriented without a signi¢-
cant untwisting of the helix. At the present time,
there is no evidence that IIAntr phosphorylates an-
other protein. It could carry out its regulatory func-
tion by binding to some other component, in a man-
ner similar to E. coli IIAglc. In such a case,
phosphoryl transfer in the ‘forward’ direction would
not be required and the second histidine, which has
been implicated in the ‘forward’ transfer would not
be necessary.
8.4. The lactose^cellobiose family
Staphylococcus aureus IIAlac occupies a special
place in the family of PTS IIA members. It was ¢rst
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isolated as a 33 kDa protein [111] and shown to be a
trimer whose association state could be destabilized
upon phosphorylation [112]. 1H-NMR has shown
that one of the four histidines in the monomer,
H19, becomes phosphorylated at the NO2 position
and that the pKa of this histidine changes upon phos-
phorylation from 6.0 to 8.6 [113]. The chemical shifts
of many of the 1H-NMR resonances in IIAlac change
signi¢cantly with temperature between 30‡C and
60‡C, indicating that the protein interconverts be-
tween two states rapidly on the NMR time-scale.
Signi¢cant conformational changes upon phospho-
rylation were re£ected in a decrease in helix content
from 42% to 25%, as judged by CD, and an inability
of antibodies raised against IIAlac to precipitate P^
IIAlac [114]. At least part of these changes was as-
signed to the peptide carrying the phosphoryl group
on the basis of an anomalous pH titration behavior
of tyrosine resonances in the phosphorylated versus
non-phosphorylated peptide. Finally when a mixture
of IIAlac and P^IIAlac were run on a Sephadex-100
column in the presence of Triton X-100, IIAlac mi-
grated at the same position in the presence as in the
absence of Triton X-100 whereas P^IIAlac migrated
considerably faster in the presence of Triton X-100
as though it had associated with the detergent mi-
celles. Taken in their entirety, the results are consis-
tent with a conformational change upon phospho-
rylation which causes the trimer to dissociate to
monomers and interact with a hydrophobic surface
[114]. The N-terminus of IIAlac is thought to be re-
sponsible for this interaction since an isolated N-ter-
minal 38 residues peptide e¡ectively inhibited phos-
phoryl group transfer from P^IIAlac to IICBlac. This
is analogous to the result seen with IIAglc ‘fast’ which
lacked the N-terminal 7 residues of the mature pro-
tein and was incapable of transferring its phosphoryl
group to IICBglc. However, a similar relationship
between phosphorylation state, association state
and membrane interaction has yet to be documented
for another IIA protein.
The crystallographic structure con¢rms the extra-
Fig. 10. Stereo representation of the structure of L. lactis IIAlac. PDB accession code 1E2A. Top panel is the view from the side of
the trimer with one phosphorylation site clearly visible. The NO2 phosphorylation position on H78 is indicated in white. The other
residues shown are D81 and H82. Bottom panel is the view from the end of the trimer along the superhelical axis with the D81 metal
binding residue from each monomer pointing into the center of the coiled-coil.
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ordinary di¡erence between IIAlac and members of
other IIA families. Lactococcus lactis IIAlac crystal-
lizes as a trimer, each monomer consisting of a single
peptide chain with 3 K-helical segments which fold to
form a triple K-helical bundle. Together, the mono-
mers form a coiled-coil superhelical structure with
helix 3 from each monomer forming the interface
(see Fig. 10) [115]. The superhelix is stabilized by a
single metal at the center of the bundle that coordi-
nates to the same D81 from all three monomers and
by hydrophobic interactions between the these heli-
ces. This segment also provides the active site resi-
dues, H78, the phosphorylation site, and H82. The
relative orientation of these two residues is very sim-
ilar to that found in IIAglc and, again, implicates two
histidines in the mechanism of phosphoryl group
transfer. Phosphorylation of the three active sites at
the interfaces of the monomers in the superhelical
bundle may be one of the driving forces for the con-
formational changes seen upon phosphorylation;
these, in turn, may be reporting the dissociation of
the complex into its individual subunits before bind-
ing to the membrane [114].
9. IIB structural and mechanistic studies
9.1. The glucose^sucrose family
IIBglc from E. coli was obtained by subcloning
from the gene encoding the wild-type transporter
with covalently-linked B and C domains [45]. The
15N or 15N/13C-enriched protein was produced for
resonance assignments and 3D structure determina-
tion by multi-dimensional heteronuclear NMR tech-
niques [116^118]. The backbone assignments and
NOE contacts indicate that the overall fold is a split
K/L sandwich with the secondary structure order
K1L1L2K2L3L4K3. The active site cysteine, residue
35 (C421 in IICBglc), is situated at the C-terminal
end of the ¢rst L-strand, preceding a loop. It and a
series of conserved hydrophilic residues are exposed
to the solvent on one face of the L-sheet (Fig. 11)
surrounded by a larger patch of hydrophobic resi-
dues. It is likely that the hydrophobic patch directs
the initial binding recognition to IIAglc, as has been
suggested for HPr/IIA complexes, while the hydro-
philic residues are responsible for ¢ne-tuning the ge-
ometry of the complex and assisting in the mecha-
nism of phosphoryl group transfer. The exposed
nature of the cysteine is in keeping with the obser-
vations from HPr/IIA complexes that geometries of
the PTS donor acceptor complexes are complemen-
tary. The active site of IIA is retracted into a shallow
depression while that of both proteins which must
interact with it, HPr and IIBglc, protrude into solu-
tion. The chemical shift changes upon formation of a
IIAglc/IIBglc complex involve only resonances of res-
idues in and surrounding the two active site regions;
no major conformational changes result from bind-
ing.
Phosphorylation [118] e¡ects mainly the region
Fig. 11. Stereo representation of E. coli IIBglc PDB accession code 1IBA. The active site residue C35 is colored black. Residues I36,
T37 and R38 are those for which the intensity of the cross-peaks for the amide backbone increases upon phosphorylation, suggesting
a reduction in £exibility.
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around the active site cysteine, residues 32^40, as
expected if the cysteine protrudes into solution.
These e¡ects are re£ected in changes in the chemical
shifts of amide backbone resonances, as well as
changes in 1H^1H-NOESY cross-peak positions
and in the intensity of 15N-HSQC cross-peaks. The
later indicates that backbone dynamics are altered;
spectra of the unphosphorylated protein show only
low intensity cross-peaks for the amide backbone
protons of residues I36, T37 and R38 most likely
due to exchange broadening as this region of the
protein adopts di¡erent conformations. Upon phos-
phorylation, the intensities increase suggesting a
tightening of the structure in this region possibly
due to H-bonding between the phosphoryl group
and neighboring side-chains.
9.2. The mannose^sorbose family
The NMR backbone assignments and secondary
structure determination of the subcloned E. coli
IIBman and the B. subtilis IIBlev have been reported
[119,120] as well as an X-ray structure of B. subtilis
IIBlev [121]. The two proteins belong to the same
family; their sequences are 47% identical and they
possess histidine rather than a cysteine as the phos-
phorylation site residue. Both proteins adopt a fold
not yet seen in other PTS proteins but found in nu-
cleotide binding proteins, a six-stranded parallel L-
sheet with a strand order, 3^2^4^1^5^6. The struc-
ture is a strongly twisted L-pleated sheet with helices
1 and 2 on one side and helices 3, 4 and 5 on the
opposite side of the L-sheet. The active site histidine,
H15, is readily accessible to solution. It is situated in
the ¢rst loop, L1/K1, which is the topological switch
point of the structure (Fig. 12). It is preceded by two
conserved arginines which are essential for the phos-
phoryl transfer activity [120]. The loop carrying the
H15 is exposed. The crystallographic L factors as
well as the electron density in IIBlev suggest that it
is quite £exible. Weak NMR signal intensities for the
¢rst half of the L-sheet in IIBman suggest that this
portion of the molecule also experiences considerable
conformational £exibility. The £exibilities are ex-
pected to play a role in stabilizing the bound phos-
phoryl group and allowing the conformational
adaptability which is essential for interactions of
IIB with its IIA and IIC/IID partners.
A parallel has been drawn between the global ac-
tive site structures of HPr and IIBlev or IIBman be-
cause all three proteins interact with the same IIAman
and reversibly transfer their phosphoryl groups to
this protein. Both in HPr and in these IIB species,
the active site histidine is situated on a loop protrud-
ing into solution, able to penetrate into the shallow
depression which forms the active site of IIA. Each is
situated at the N-terminus of a helix whose helix di-
pole should assist in stabilizing the phosphorylated
histidine. This dipole has been suggested to be the
origin of the exceptionally low pKa of the HPr active
Fig. 12. Stereo representation of the X-ray structure of B. subtilis IIBlev. PDB accession code 1BLE. R8 and R12 are conserved resi-
dues essential for phosphorylation activity. The NN1 atom of the phosphorylation site histidine in marked in white.
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site histidine. It would be interesting to know
whether this feature also carries over to the histidine
in IIB. In HPr, the phosphoryl group on H15 is
stabilized by H-bonds to backbone amides of resi-
dues 16 and 17 [122]. In IIBlev, the position of H15
is such that H bonds between the phosphoryl group
and the backbone amides of residues 16 and 17 are
also possible. Since it was experimentally shown that
IIAman could replace IIAlev in the phosphoryl trans-
fer from HPr, it was deemed trustworthy to model
the IIAman/IIBman complex using the crystal structure
coordinates of IIAman and IIBlev. The same proce-
dure was followed as in the previous modeling of
HPr/IIA complexes, linking the active site histidines
by a pentacoordinated phosphoryl group and rotat-
ing about this axis to search for favorable interaction
geometries. As in the case of the glucose systems
analyzed by Herzberg and coworkers [83], a favor-
able geometry was found in which the complex
would be stabilized by a salt-bridge between an ac-
tive site Arg from the B domain and an Asp from the
A domain.
9.3. The lactose^cellobiose family
The E. coli cellobiose-speci¢c EIIcel consists of
three separate components IICcel, IIBcel and IIAcel
[123,124]. The structure of IIBcel has been determined
by both X-ray di¡raction and NMR. The X-ray
structure, with a resolution of 1.8 Aî , shows that
the protein is an K/L structure consisting of a central
four-stranded parallel twisted L-sheet with the strand
order 2, 1, 3, 4, surrounded by K-helices (Fig. 13).
The active site cysteine is situated at position 10 at
the end of the ¢rst L-strand, preceding the loop (P
loop) which connects this strand to the following
helix [125,126]. The NMR structure determination
has resulted in an identical structure [127,128] with
di¡erences mainly in the clarity of the loop regions.
The NMR data provide insu⁄cient restraints for res-
idues in the loops, resulting in apparent disorder.
This may be real and may be due to conformational
averaging. The loop is most likely involved in stabi-
lizing the phosphoryl group bound to C10 in P^
IIBcel, as is the macro-dipole from the following helix
which points with its N-terminus towards this loop.
A structure of the phosphorylated species will be
necessary before this can be stated with certainty.
The 3D structure is most similar to that of bovine
liver low molecular mass phosphotyrosine phospha-
tase (PTPase) [129], also a protein constructed from
an K/L fold with the same strand order and with its
catalytic cysteine at the C-terminal end of the ¢rst L-
strand. The same folding motif is found at the core
of the whole family of PTPases, some of which are
considerably larger than the bovine enzyme [130].
The catalytic cysteine, in the PTPases, is followed
by a loop with a signature sequence, C^X^X^X^X^
X^R. The X-ray structure of the protein containing
tungstate at the active site as a phosphate analogue,
shows backbone atoms of the loop residues and the
guanidium moiety of the conserved Arg form H-
bonds to the tungstate group and may stabilize the
phosphate moiety in the phosphorylated protein
[131]. Eberstadt et al. [117] ¢nd the same general
signature sequence in IIBglc and suggest that the ar-
Fig. 13. Stereo representation of the X-ray structure of the E. coli C10S^IIBcel. PDB accession code 1IIB. The phosphorylation site,
position 10 plus Y84 and Q59 which may be involved in the phosphorylation activity are shown in ball and stick mode.
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ginine may not only be involved in stabilizing the
phosphoryl group in the phosphorylated enzyme,
but may also play a role in activating the cysteine
by shifting it towards the thiolate form. This sugges-
tion follows from the PTPase studies where the pKa
of the active site cysteine is 4.67 [132]. However,
there is no clear evidence that the B domain cysteine
has such a low pKa. The pKa of NEM inactivation in
R. sphaeroides EIIfrc was approximately 7.8 [133];
since phosphorylation protected against inactivation,
we can conclude that the pKa of 7.8 belongs to the
active site residue in this protein. In the case of
EIImtl, Boer et al. [53] reported that the pH depend-
ence of the mannitol exchange kinetics of the C do-
main were determined by the presence of the B do-
main and the nature of the residue at the position of
the active site C384. In the absence of the B domain,
there was no pH dependence in the pH range 6^9,
whereas with the native B domain attached, the ex-
change kinetics showed a pKa of 7.5^8 while the
mutant proteins, C384S and C384E, had pKas in
the range of 7.0^7.5. Thus, it is likely that the pKa
of the active site cysteine in the B domain is not
abnormally low, at least, not in the resting protein.
If arginine is playing a role in polarizing the cysteine
on the way to the transition state, some other residue
must be responsible in IIBcel and IIBmtl since these
proteins lack an arginine in the loop sequence and
the 3D structure of IIBcel shows no arginine any-
where near the active site. There is, however, a tyro-
sine H-bonded to the cysteine sulfhydryl moiety in
IIBcel (Fig. 13) and it is conserved in E. coli IIBmtl. In
IIBmtl, it is the only tyrosine and Meijberg et al. [134]
observed that its £uorescence was red-shifted at pH
values higher than pH 6 indicative of the tyrosinate
state. This arrangement has been found in the active
site of glutathione-S-transferase where the role of the
tyrosine has been suggested to be one of providing
electrophilic stabilization of the thiolate anion by
donating a hydrogen bond (TyrOHT3SE) in the
ground and transition state for nucleophilic addition
[135] or, acting as a tyrosinate anion general base
(TyrO3THSE), to abstract the proton from the sulf-
hydryl group [136]. Whether the IIB tyrosine is
present as a tyrosinate and whether either of these
roles can be attributed to the tyrosine in IIBcel and
IIBmtl will require further study.
A structure alignment search of the PDB revealed
strong structural homology of IIBcel not only to
PTPase, but also to the N-terminal domain of the
Fig. 14. Stereo representation of the E. coli arabinose binding protein complexed with D-galactose [139]. PBD accession code 8ABP.
The galactose and K10 are shown in the ball and stick mode.
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arabinose binding protein (ABP). It too is an K/L
structure composed of a four-stranded parallel L-
sheet (Fig. 14). Near the position of the conserved
tyrosine in IIBcel, we ¢nd a phenylalanine in ABP.
Aromatic residues are known to be involved in car-
bohydrate binding [137] and indeed, in the structure
of ABP with D-galactose bound, the galactose is in
contact with the phenylalanine. It is possible that the
tyrosine in IIBcel forms part of the cellobiose binding
site. In this regard, it is enticing to note that a lysine
in ABP is found at residue 10 and that it occupies the
same position as the active site cysteine in IIBcel. In
the complex with D-galactose bound, the lysine
ONH2 is positioned within H-bond contact with a
hydroxyl of carbohydrate. The ABP-carbohydrate
complex might serve as the paradigm for the last
step in cellobiose transport, where it is bound at
the cytoplasmic site just prior to phosphorylation
by the B domain and release into the cytoplasm.
10. IIC structural studies
Studies dealing with the mechanism of the trans-
membrane movement and phosphorylation of carbo-
hydrate have been discussed earlier as have the dis-
position of the C domain in the membrane (see
Sections 1, 4 and 6). Very little is known about the
structure of any of the C domains of PTS EIIs. FTIR
studies on the IICmtl domain indicate that the protein
consists of 42% K-helix, 26% L-sheet and the remain-
der as random coil (unpublished data). The low con-
tent of K-helix is consistent with the hydropathy
analysis and fusion data of Jacobson and coworkers
(see Fig. 2B) which predict that approximately 50%
of the amino acids in the C domain do not fold into
transmembrane K-helices [12]. Even though mannitol
has a signi¢cant e¡ect on the C domain as judged by
DSC measurements, its presence causes no alteration
of the FTIR spectra suggesting that mannitol bind-
ing to the C domain alone does not grossly alter the
folding of the protein.
Brisson and coworkers have succeeded in crystal-
lizing the C domain of E. coli EIImtl in two dimen-
sions and have obtained crystals of high enough or-
der to provide a clear 5Aî projection map of the
protein by cryo-electron crystallography [138]. The
protein crystallizes as a dimer with the dimer inter-
face centered around a two-fold axis. Electron den-
sity attributable to the individual transmembrane
helices is clearly visible. They o¡er hope of soon
understanding the relative positions of the transmem-
brane helices and the overall folding on the non-hel-
ical portions of the peptide chain.
11. Conclusion
The ensemble of mechanistic studies being done on
members of the PTS EII family, together with de-
tailed three-dimensional data which is becoming
available on both the water-soluble and membrane-
bound transporter domains, promises to provide a
detailed molecular description of the events sur-
rounding phosphate-energy-coupled solute transport
within the next several years.
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